Associação entre trauma na infância e perda de funcionalidade em mulheres adultas com fibromialgia Association between childhood trauma and loss of functionality in adult women with fibromyalgia Abstract Objective: To investigate whether history of childhood trauma is associated with loss of functionality in adult women with fibromyalgia (FM). A secondary objective was to assess the presence of differences between depressed and non-depressed adult women with FM in a regression model for functionality. Methods: A total of 114 adult women with FM according to the American College of Rheumatology diagnostic criteria answered the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire and the Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire. All subjects were interviewed by trained psychiatrists and evaluated for depression using the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI) -Brazilian version 5.0.0. Correlation and regression models were used to investigate associations between childhood trauma and loss of functionality among patients with FM. The sample was stratified by presence and absence of clinical depression. Results: Overall, childhood trauma was associated with of loss of functionality in adult women with FM. When stratified by depression, the regression model significantly increased the association among non-depressed patients, even after adjustment for age and use of psychotropic medications. Conclusions: Childhood trauma showed a clinically important association with loss of functionality among adult women with FM. The associations were more pronounced among subjects without comorbid depression. Keywords: Fibromyalgia, child abuse, depression, activities of daily living.
Introduction
Fibromyalgia (FM) is a syndrome characterized by musculoskeletal chronic pain, commonly associated with psychosocial and distress features. Inflammatory and rheumatic markers are usually absent. 1 It has been demonstrated that FM patients complain of greater disability when compared to patients with other chronic pain disorders, such as complex regional pain syndromes and chronic low back pain. 2 Also, their quality of life is negatively affected, as has been observed among patients with rheumatoid arthritis. 3 The precise etiology of FM is unknown. Sensitization of central pain processing mechanisms, 4 possibly due to a dysregulation of the central stress response, seems to be a decisive element in the genesis of FM. 5 Since the last decade, many authors have suggested an association between childhood trauma and FM. [6] [7] [8] The neurobiological effects of early trauma may be mediated by chronic under-or overactivation of stress response systems, which may have deleterious effects on neurophysiological body systems 9 via dysregulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis. 5, 7 The precise dysfunctions in stress regulation via with FM at the extreme end of the spectrum. 11 Therefore, it is supposed that FM and depressive disorders (DD) are distinct entities that share common risk factors 12 and frequently coexist. 13 Four studies have been conducted in clinical settings to investigate the association between FM and childhood trauma. Three of them found higher rates of self-reported physical and sexual abuse in patients with FM compared to a group with healthy controls, 6 rheumatoid arthritis 8 and an "explained pain" control group. 7 By contrast, the fourth study failed to find an association between sexual abuse and FM compared to healthy controls. 14 This last study examined lifelong history of sexual abuse, not childhood abuse.
Furthermore, some studies have examined nontreatment-seeking individuals. Alexander et al., for example, concluded that lifelong sexual and physical abuse are more strongly associated with seeking health care than with FM itself. 15 Only one study assessing a community sample and investigating sexual and physical abuse failed to find associations between childhood trauma and FM. 16 Finally, some data suggest a consistent relationship between history of trauma and FM symptom severity. 
Hypothesis
Our hypothesis was that self-reported childhood trauma would be associated with loss of functionality among adult women with FM, even after adjustment for age and use of medication. We also hypothesized that the association would be more pronounced in depressed vs. non-depressed patients.
Assessments
Demographic and clinical data were collected during individual interviews. 
Childhood trauma
Childhood trauma was measured using the short form of the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ).
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The CTQ is a 28-item, self-report measure widely used (DSM-IV). 26 The MINI evaluates major axis I psychiatric disorders according to DSM-IV criteria, is widely used in clinical and research evaluations, and was applied in our stud by trained psychiatrists.
Statistical analysis
CTQ scores were stratified by presence of major depression and loss of functionality. Patients with functionality scores ≥ 66.85, considered to present a moderate to severe loss of functionality, were compared to patients with scores < 66.85, considered to present mild functional loss. 25 The recommended cutoff points were used to define presence or absence of any trauma and also the presence or absence of each different type of trauma measured by the CTQ. 20 To facilitate analysis, CTQ total scores were also categorized into tertiles; for each tertile, the corresponding functionality rates are reported.
Data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 15.0 for Windows and Stata version 10.0. Quantitative variables were expressed as means and standard deviation, and categorical variables, as relative frequencies (percentages).
Quantitative variables obtained in different functionality
categories were compared using the Student t test for independent samples; the chi-square test was used for categorical variables. All analyses were two-tailed.
Significance was set at 0.05.
Multiple linear regression analysis was performed to evaluate the relationship between functionality (dependent variable) and different forms of trauma (factors being studied). The sample was stratified by presence or absence of depression. Depression was defined according to DSM-IV criteria for major depressive episode at the time of the interview. The analysis was adjusted for age and use of psychotropic medication.
Childhood trauma and loss of functionality -Filippon et al. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the sample in terms of sociodemographic variables, comorbid pain conditions, and use of psychotropic medications.
Results
The most prevalent forms of self-reported childhood trauma were emotional neglect (75.4%) and physical neglect (75.4%), followed by emotional abuse (69.3%), physical abuse (54.4%), and sexual abuse (35.1%).
One hundred and ten individuals (96.5%) reported at least one type of childhood trauma. Table 2 shows these numbers stratified by loss of functionality and depression.
The linear regression model (Table 3 ) revealed a significant decrease in functionality in the presence of any level of emotional neglect and moderate to severe levels of emotional abuse, physical abuse, physical neglect, and sexual abuse when compared to those reporting the lowest scores (no trauma).
When the sample was stratified according to the presence of depression, patients with depression showed overall higher FIQ scores compared to those without depression. Conversely, the linear association between trauma scores and loss of functionality was more marked in all categories mentioned above among patients without depression when compared to depressed individuals. These associations were less pronounced for sexual abuse, probably due to the relatively low prevalence of self-reports, which had a strong influence on the estimates, especially when the sample was stratified (due to the increased variance in the resulting subsamples).
The regression model using CTQ total scores as the independent variable showed an association between trauma scores and loss of functionality. This association was also more pronounced in the group of patients without depression when compared to the group of depressed patients. Nevertheless, the depressed group showed higher overall scores for loss of functionality when compared to the non-depressed group (Table 3) . Childhood trauma and loss of functionality -Filippon et al. 
Discussion
Our study indicates that self-reported childhood trauma is strongly associated with loss of functionality among adult women with FM (clinical sample), even after adjustment for age and use of medication. Our findings are in agreement with previous studies involving tertiary care patients that also found an association between FM and childhood trauma. [6] [7] [8] We confirm and extend those previous findings by suggesting that childhood trauma predicts more severe presentations of FM. 8, 14, 17 The stronger association between loss of functionality and different forms of neglect (albeit not statistically significant) when compared with abuse may suggest a most harmful effect of neglect on the presentation of FM.
Compared to the participants included in a recently published paper, 27 Furthermore, our results reveal that such association is even more pronounced in non-depressed patients, when compared to those with depression. It should be noted that this effect was also present in depressed patients, who scored higher for loss of functionality overall when compared to non-depressed patients. We suspect that these latter individuals are the ones classified as depressive in our sample, who showed a less clear gradient of functional loss, but still significant in severe forms of trauma as trauma scores increased. Also, some aspects of quality of life that may be affected by childhood trauma or depression (e.g., sleep quality, cognition, self-esteem, and sexuality) are not covered by the FIQ and consequently were not investigated in the present study. 28 Childhood trauma is known to be a risk factor for many pathological conditions, such as depression and chronic fatigue syndrome, 29 and has been associated with suicide attempts, multiple sex partners, sexually transmitted diseases, use of tobacco and alcohol, physical inactivity, severe obesity, ischemic heart disease, cancer, chronic lung disease, skeletal fractures, liver disease, 30 and post-traumatic stress disorder. recall bias, as will be discussed below.
1) A convenience sample was used, selected at a high-complexity pain treatment center known to attract patients with a history of childhood trauma, as opposed to patients without such characteristic. 15 We also observed that patients with a history of childhood trauma are more likely to seek health treatment in general when compared to the general population. 35 This behavior has likely contributed to the high prevalence of trauma observed.
2) The cutoff points used for trauma scores were defined by Bernstein & Fink and only studied in American populations. 20 We compared the American cutoff points to data from a recently published study that used CTQ in a Brazilian sample. 27 That case-control study included 123 patients with panic disorder and 123 paired healthy controls which were evaluated for childhood trauma using the CTQ; the aim of the study was to evaluate the association between childhood trauma and quality of parental bonding in patients with panic disorder vs.
non-clinical controls. The study describes estimated cutoff points for the sample. Suggested cutoff points for CTQ scales according to Youden's index were identical to the American cutoff points for physical and emotional abuse and for physical neglect. For emotional neglect, the authors used a cutoff one point higher, and for sexual abuse, two points higher. 27 We decided to keep the American scores for the following reasons: a) the Brazilian study was not designed to validate the scale, and the sample lacked appropriate size and representativeness in order to determine national standards for cutoff points; b) CTQ scores may range from 0 to 25 points for each type of trauma score, so the effect of 1-2 point difference in only two of the subscales is minimal, with no impact on the results (also, this difference was used in only one study, i.e., has not been tested more broadly); and c) the Brazilian study does not estimate cutoff points for the various degrees of trauma severity, as in the original American cutoff recommendation. Nevertheless, we also analyzed the association between trauma scores and loss of functionality using the continuous trauma scale:
results were consistent with the categorized analysis.
3) The retrospective design of our study, with the use of self-report data about childhood trauma, may have introduced recall bias and consequently overestimation of trauma prevalence. However, a recent meta-analysis of studies using external corroboration of self-reports revealed that false-negative reports are more frequent than false-positive ones, leading to downward biases in estimated associations between early adversity and outcome variables. In order to increase the validity of self-reports, validated psychometric instruments should be used. 36 Our sample showed a very high prevalence of self-report trauma (96.5%); even if false-negative reports were present, the prevalence of such bias was, at maximum, 3.5%.
Despite all limitations, this study provides further evidence that history of childhood trauma is associated with loss of functionality in FM, and should therefore be 
